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PIM 2009-003: Extra-Game Fees 

 
The purpose of this PIM is to clarify fees applicable to certain refereed games that exceed 
the budget afforded each MVLA Team in their seasonal MVLA dues. 

 
Policy Interpretation: 

 
1.   Seasonal MVLA dues cover the field and referee fees to host up to six (6) 

Home games for one authorized Playing League on MVLA fields, plus an 
unlimited number of non-refereed scrimmages. 

 

a.   On occasion, MVLA teams may be assigned 4 or 6 Home games in a 
given playing league for a given season.  When this happens, no refunds 
or extra-game fees are issued; it is expected that over time 5 games shall 
be the average. 

 

b.   Authorized Playing Leagues as of the date of this PIM include:  CYSA 
Cal Soccer League (CCSL), Redwood, GSSL, State Premier League, or 
any other officially recognized CYSA Playing League;  US Club Soccer 
Norcal Premier Playing Leagues; US Youth Soccer Regional or National 
Leagues. 

 

c.   Certain leagues or age groups within leagues may charge extra fees for 
hosting MVLA Home games at central or neutral sites.  In this case, the 
MVLA Team is responsible for paying any applicable extra fees above 
and beyond the base MVLA fee. 

 

2.   Any refereed games above this base budget shall be considered Extra Games and 
shall incur additional fees per the Extra-Game fee schedule found in the 
Addendum to this PIM. Types of Games considered Extra Games. 

 

a.   Away at Home Games: these are games officially slated as Away games 
for an MVLA Team, but both opponent and MVLA team have arranged to 
host the game at an MVLA field. 

 

b.   Norcal State Cup (NCSC) Games: these games are slated by NCSC as 
Home games for the MVLA Team. 

 

c.   Official League Games in Additional Leagues: these are league games 
outside the Team’s primary seasonal Playing League, as may happen 
when an MVLA Team signs up to play in more than one authorized 
Playing league at once.  For example, if a team plays in CCSL and Norcal 
Fall League (NCAL) simultaneously, MVLA dues shall cover their CCSL 
Home games, but all NCAL Home games shall incur Extra-Game fees. 
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d.   Any other Refereed Games:  These include but are not limited to 

Scrimmages, Friendlies, Jamboree games, or Tournament games. 
 

3.   Once scheduled, any requests for changes to Extra Games shall be governed by 
MVLA Policy for Game Scheduling Responsibilities and related PIMs. 

 

a.   Any Late Changes or Cancellations shall be governed by MVLA’s PIM 
for Late Cancellations. 

 

4.   MVLA Field Coordinator will issue all invoices to MVLA Teams, copying 
Treasurer. 

 

a.   MVLA Team must pay all invoices per the Due Date issued with the 
Invoice.  Checks shall be made out to MVLA Soccer Club and sent to 
MVLA Treasurer. 

 

b.   Referees for all in-season Extra Games, including Scrimmages and 
Friendlies, shall be paid by the Arbiter system, unless the MVLA Referee 
Coordinator explicitly issues a different instruction to all teams. 

 
 
 
ADDENDUM: EXTRA-GAME FEE SCHEDULE (EFF. FALL 2010) 

 

Note:  “Small Sided” includes any games designated by governing authority with sides 
sized 3v3 to 9v9. 

 

Small Sided:  $100.00 
 

 
 
11v11: 

 

--35 minute halves or shorter: $130.00 
 

--Longer than 35 minute halves: $150.00 


